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Welcome to our practice guide
We are really excited that your child is coming to keyboard lessons! We’ve 
put together this quick practice guide to help you get the most out of 
lessons and kick start your child’s superstar journey.

Folders
Your child will have their very own Front Row Music folder. Have a good 
look through this each week to see what your child is working on.

Repetition is key - try to recap worksheets from previous weeks so that they 
stay fresh in your child’s mind. Elton John started playing the Piano at 3 
years old and practiced constantly until he could work music out by ear!

Backing Tracks
Practise along to our back-
ing tracks and sound like a 
rock star! Visit our website 
www.frontrow-music.com 
for backing tracks of the 
songs you learn at school 
and try to stay in time!

Hello Parent!



Understanding our worksheets
We mainly use sheet music and occasional chord diagrams on our keyboard 
worksheets. Here are examples of how to read them:

Sheet Music

Chords

These notes are crotchets 
and last for one beat. See 
our introduction to rhythm 
sheet for more notes and 
timings. 

Each of these notes refer to a key that you 
press on the keyboard.  You read them 
from left to right. 

Finger numbers

Notes names

This is how the chord 
looks as sheet music  

C MAJOR CHORD



1.  Make sure the keyboard is at the right height for your child

2.  Practice little and often to see fast improvement

3.  Always practice after school on lesson day, when it is fresh in your mind

4.  Start off nice and slow and once confident with the notes try to speed up

5.  Practice during the adverts of favourite TV programmes or 10 minutes before tea 

6.  Let your child teach you how to play a song that they have learnt

7.  Try to play the songs that your child is learning so that you can help if needed

8.  Make practice fun; use a stopwatch and try to get faster each time

9.  Repeat songs until you don’t need the to look at the 

TOP 10 PRACTICE TIPS

Try to praise your child as much as possible for their effort and gently correct 
mistakes. 

Set a goal for each practice session.

Practise what you don’t yet know rather than what you do know.

If you would like to purchase an instrument at any point please get in touch 
via the website.

If your child misplaces a practice sheet or if you need any more advice on 
practising please drop us an email.

Happy Practising!


